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I FREE TRIAL PACKAGE OF
MY CURE FOR CATARRH
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The Cure ol la the
Onu A Free

to Pro-r- It, la Sect to All
, Who for It.

There U so as to
have to sit next to a.

victim or to talk to one of them and
have whiffs of bad

blown Into your face. Ifo man
or woman with can
avoid these It Is a part
of the Itself, the victim
may not or know that his very

carries with It a
You can't smell jour

own and you can smell
your own smell.

TOe and and
Is to make even the

of one's own a
sigh of relief when the closer

A to the
and Source of

to
the door behind him Love Itself wavers
and the kiss. And out of

for the one,
of his Is ever made- - to his

lace and he must rely on his own
end such plain talk as Is In
this page to reach him and to cure him.
There Is a cure for this within
tho reach of every one. It was not al-
ways so has raged

the jears like a and
In the to It many use-

less were given out as cures, but
it now after the slow of

and to offer
the real cure, which has been
born of and common
sense.

Pralxc Gauss.
This is Gauss' for

The storj Is told over and over
again a times of the lost birth'
rlcht of Iwvilth of the happl
ness of the from a de

and of hope and com
fort and sleep by the use ot
this simple liauss
It must be true. There are heart stories
from all over the land that bubble up
from They tell as else
can tne misery in wnicn catarrn
the danger it the deaths it causes.
nnd then again there are other

in these letters of and
health lost energy
and

Send the
It you are a don't al-

low any longer to be
tj your of your

to do an oDject or
among to have

vou know turn their faces away from
you and stick up their noses as you sit
nexe to them, to have your own
hate to nave jou come around all

of the odor that
and alwas makes you an

Gauss for
stops bad right off

short and culck and cures every catarrh
germ, tn the body. If a man or woman
will spend tile little time
and money it takes to cure by
means ot the sore Gauss the
little coupon at the corner of this page
win dc cut out ana sent nying towara

Mich , with the name
snd on It. By return mall will
be sent the Gauss
free for you to try, and prov e to
Its great power. If you are a
of send coupon below to
C TL Gausa. 3597 Main Street.

and get back a trial ot
tee inac cures

OF

"who
Ban Tex., Sept V a

here aman in the who
was a
in his band and andhis nose the of a

was from the
hall. Cries of "Kick him out"

and the the
and In a

grand rush for the by some of
the He was
by the ooat collar and
and moved the door.

'Whan the man first Bat down and be-
gan out a.
the After

the ot his
one of the most parts

ot the the gave vent to
its He was on
the way out and

He was taken to the county
It is such as these which

makt the lctim one of theof his race. He can't help show
his If this man hadspent a few time to send to
C K. Gauss for a of the

Oauss he never
would have such an as
betas out a

.-i -.-- . ux

of the Brain and
"Loss ot

ot
In the head or throat

or ear next to th" brain. The
germ grows fast, does an

of in Its
into bone and flesh and is

to There are of lit-

tle nerves that run from all parts of the
face and head to the brain. Some of
these little nerves have to pass

a mass of
tions on the road to the brain. When
they do they are and some
times

What affects the nerves Is bound to
affect the and when the nerves
are by

there Is bound to be a
or about in the

brain of the Thus
to think or to

Ideas, loss of lack ot
lack ot of mind

and a of
If any man or woman that

these do not affect their
their and the es-

teem which their have for thelr
they have little of

the of the mind al-

ways clear. That is all there Is to life.
"When It takes such a

short time to cure this
by the Gauss
and the flash and ot
the brain, there Is no good rea-
son why one should not spend the two
or three it takes to cut out the
coupon below and send It to C. E. Gauss
and have him prove to you that be Is
right, and that he cures

The coupon below mailed now
will bring you back by return mail a

of the Gauss
It costs you

C. .E. "537 Main
Mich.

Wife Says It Is or
Die of

Sept. Is O
It Is Is to be sued

for his wife can not
a of

which is said to have been a
victim for the last two years.

Mrs. states that no woman
with any of could
consent to be In ev en
with a man she loved who was

In the manner she states She says
she the to a
suit for but that it Is either that
or lie down and die of

Plain Is the only thing to use
In to deal with such an
as The facts are plain. There
Is a man, an

man, with a paj- -

WV

Ife Cant Stand Ai

lng a home and a
wife, of all that

life worth living, with the love of
a true rolred In his own

to what when
a lctim comes home from work

the face of his gentle mate
away from a kiss, the
rack and grug and hurr, and the

and In and
every few

Home
What at the table when thv

comes on (and a man can't
eat and pull his nose at the same time)
we will not What af-
ter such a meal In the room, or

room, or or the
and with a hawk,

can be What
when the victim lans

on top of the in the
of of the and and
Jtrks with face Is a

to be What
thfe hours of thenight with a odor

about In the closed room, we can
And add to It all the of theman Is It any won-

der that Is seized upon as a cure?
The Gauss would at once

all these If leftto C. 33. .Mrs. w ould
have- - no reason for a
These are cases they ha e
their angle, after all. make or

the of us all. If you
have in any form, cut out thecoupon below and hall It, to C. E.

K97 Main and be
cured.

BY
When I wrote to you for" your

I was so deaf in either ear that I hadto press a watch Tsard them tohear a watch tick. But afteryonr course of my
came back, and I can now samewatch tick fifteen feet away. Leon R.

Box 4S7. Mich.
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Some of the that
Upon Its

I get mad when tell me
rve got I've had of
mere and one
young lady, who have come up and

to tell me "for my own
That to pall

on me "for my own It seems
they all ivant to tell me the same thing,
"you ought to take for your

I'll tell you how tny cousin got
cured, and every doctor used to say he
bad the worst case he ev er heard

Now, when a friend puts his hand on
my I gulp in for

This gulp is not mere
throat but the of mu-
cus. would suit me better than
to have the earth open and me
up.

I walk along the street close to the
When X ride on a car. I

stand on the rear rather than
sit down inside.

I wish I could talk to
open my mouth to I wish that
kisses were I wish that hand- -

A I ' II

and AH Day Lone
could be turned Into sheets I

wish that no chair but mine would be
at the table. I wish that other
were deaf, blind, and

noses
I wish that I were alone, alone,

to hawk and spit when and where I
I wish that I was little

'airy once more, with my little
head that knew not lying on her
warm

Now I feel that I am I know
tvhat they think of me, every one. I
know my shun me, for ev en Jack,
my old chum, come
around and chat and smoke as he used
to do My only say hello,
and pass bj. Mrs next door,
nnd all the other are
about how I am. I see it in
the way they look and act

I sit next to get up and move
else. who talk to me

turn their heads at an angle And I'm
In pain It's not phj slcal pain. It's my
mind, too. that Is In agony. I can't

as I used to
slip away from me. I say things I don t
mean and mean thlnss I never say.

My head Is thick and my brain Is In
a fog. I walk alone, my work palls on
roe, my neres refuse me That

has got me. I rellih
I eat, and my gone And as

think of my hawk
My cough Is a rattle. The ruby has
been from my the flush
cf my young health Is gone My head
Is In a but my hands are cold, and
I seem to feel in them the
cl.Hl of the tomb I have read of

death, and my
died of the same Come on,
death, and relieve me.

No, my comes. Who.
did you say, Do jou think so'
I'll try Yes, If jou send for
the I'll use It I
won't let It go a single day us-

ing It They prove it In every case, do
you saj? All right send on the coupon

after all, there Is a cure,
and still one person In the world to live
for, one who will lme you in spite of the

jour
Gauss is the

and surest In the world. It cures
on a plan, and

Gauss proves It Cut out the coupon be-

low and mall it and get a free
of the Gauss and

prove to your own that it
will cure you. you have

or it may be
the means of your life, now

by Send coupon

to C. E. 3387 Main
Mich.

TO

Press
Aug. C Dr. H. Fish,

of 111, at the
that most of the in

the vorld is the result of In the
upper nasal or the bony cells

the roof of the
Dr. Fish his In

cases, a. of sev-
eral 4 ears, that In each of these

of' the vision
the of the
nasal and that

In cases of loss of vision crip,
fever and

relief be
of the noses of the

Is caused by a germ which
must be before the It-

self can be cured. If not
may result An

of the many cures
by the Gauss will

be to the of the next
ot the con

gress

Even Cases of

case of of course, !

cot fatal. Nor doea every case result In
or but

they are very No man or
woman what his or her case of

wifl lead to. Men of
health have to

and of
have nervous

and of Tour
good Is not a

the germs
The more you feel sure there Is no

of the In a dis-

ease more the more there
Is you will

This In ot cases
nnd we see it almost dally In
the letters we "If I

the cure Is a very
that our

Is not but based on

Even slight cases of may re-

sult In nose cancer, than which there Is
a more in this

world.

Some of the of
are death and de-

cay of loss of and
power, death of and en-

ergy, loss of djs- -
bad raw

raw sores in the nose,
and and

' This Is why in the death list you do
not find a of fatal the
death is not by the

Itself, but by a which was
caused by books and

will tell jou even more ser-
ious news than we tell jou here,

after them you will have a
full ot what It Is to have ca

common It Is true, but
wtth a common result for years.
if not death.

Cure la
Tou can cure that slight or

once and by means ot
the only sure cure for ca

Gauss Wo
don t ask jou to believe It before

it to we send
jou a at our own.

free to you. When you get It
jou can prove It all to jour own

It Is the great-
est cure on earth. Cut out the
coupon and send for the free

n to C E. 37 Main
Mich When jou see jour ca-

tarrh begin to leave jou will
what it Is to have a ral.

mre for that can be relied on.
Send the

An Old
Mr. Gauss I have jour treats

ment now, and I am cured
Mj wife sajs she cannot detect anj of
It left and sajs my Is gone
ought to know, for she Is a
nurse I am as truly to jou as,. ... .. , . ...
f" "1" "'

- -- mui.j vA1, , ...0ii, iik..-- i:' "".;:- - ,...lu use UU 11 )uu ndtii. w u muuuiiriiu- -
Ing jour to others

W. B

In the
hue with since I

was. four jears old. but It has
me more In the last two jears
but they did me no good, and saw
jour In a paper and I
wrote to you and a pack-- i
age was so witq
tne sample tnat i sent I or
the full

I much the back
Into mj and after had taken the

for three or four this
nasty and
have never had any return of it am
now fully cured of my
sin ery to you and jour medW
cine.

will be very glad to tell any one
whom I think needs it and if jou wish
to use my name you may do so. as am

that I wish who
i eeds It would use It I am sure that
It will cure them Miss Mattle

South Ind.

C. E.

What I have done for ol
others I will do for you. I offer jou mi

that will cure free ol

I can dp no more the matter lies cn
tirely with own good

fill out the coupon In the lowel
corner, mall it y and

will a trial of my
free. That's all there Is to it: In a

time J ou will be on the road to
rt co very.

anrf chrAnie

The at
the an of

BY
Good and

The is the gagger at
the table, the man or woman with the

hawk and a hank,
of the nausea he causes to

other who are not to no-
tice or hear him.

Do you that other
this While others have

the board
with a

here comes the with
a In his

and a balled up In
his hand. forget It Go away
and cure that before
at a table and your bad

with the scent of
steak.

i

I1

To' Be wtth
at the Table Is

to

If you have nerves, or you oth-
er have any. will Just stop
nnd look at as you are, and
before other move away from
joir when they see you you
ought to run away from them. Go

Just to be alone, and
take this page with you. cut out the
coupon at the and send it now,

.you pull jour nose to C
K. 37 Main
Mich.

Send for Free Trial
Tou wll: get by return mall free

k"" f he
the only cur

lor even the worst cases of on
fcarth Gauss sends jou thisI. "u that it will cure jou.
p.nu i". coai uvi nuiuiuol uiwuiuirij sium
lng Gauss' will save ou
a world of and snd
task nti Instead of an outcast a wel- -

tti oui In the bosom of vour own
and among your friends and ae- -

jou have not at the
table before this, don't

lit wiM not at some time or oth- -

rings all this Just as sure as night for
lows day. It Is only a of time.
bend the coupon.

I

I only wish I could some of my
and let you hear them

talk. Some of thee had such
cases of that a cure

was to them My
not only cured them, but its effect made
them feel much

After a with
a Gauss you would be

that the set forth
here are facts.

But I can't do that, so let me do the
next best thing Let me send you a
Irlal free. Fill out the coupon
below.

Spare the and spoil the

We In the truth ana
time.

wins. Write and ask
nny of Gauss

In the can apply to the
spirit as well as the

Half the In the world
tomes from little Cure
then early.

All great are In
Gauss hard and

a cure that will live after him
Some would know a great deal more

ibout able to cure If
a lot of old Ideas they nev er

have
The reasons of the

yield to the reasons
sense. Gauss' for the
same reason.

If the would stick to
the as as the
sticks to him. that would

be as as the now

There are some who. of
the best use of the they

have for a cure, are of
what they might do under

Send the

"How does It Helen,
that jou have going with
Hawk don't see how .'you can
besr to have him

Helen "Oh, jou tell he ever
had now. He s been
lauss' for over two

tried everj thing1 I read or heard as long as you have
I

with
I

weeks

I
and

I

so
and

a

t

I

I

I

I
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Free to Any One for the Mere Asking to Prove, Its Marvelous Powers.

The Distress and Humiliation of Gagging, Spitting, Bad Breath and Hawking Are Instantly Cured, and the
Terrible Dangers and the of Catarrh Are Avoided.

To Prove It Beyond Doubt, Witheiit Cent of Cost to You, Send Coupon Below With Your Nine am Address To-d- ay for Free Trial Package tf Tfcis Remark-H- e Tre-fmc-
at

Ha-a-w-- kk!

Catarrh Victim Fearfully Nan- -

searing Those Who

Near Them.

Positive Cataarh.
Treatment Trial,

"Write

nothing nauseating
gagging catarrh

catarrh breath con-

stantly
suffering catarrh
things, because

catarrh though
realize

presence certain gar-
bage atmosphere.

breath, seldom

constant spitting hacking,
g enough

members family breathe
hawker

Cursing Humiliation Vic-

tim Dlipiit
Others.

disgust forbids
regard afflicted .little men-

tion pollution
misery

contained

pestilence

Catarrh fiercely
through firebrand,

eagerness quench
things

remains proeess
experimentation discovery

positive,
ceaseless searching

Thousands
Combi-n- Treatment

Catarrh.
thousand

restored,
caused, release

grading pestilence
returned

wonderful, treatment.

gratitude. nothing
tpiunges,

brings,
pictures

painted happiness
redeemed, restored

ambition reclaimed.
Coupon.

catarrh victim,
yourself avoided

friends because catarrh
atmospnere. nauseous
dlxgust strangers, people

family

catarrh every-
where outcast.

Combined Treatment Ca-
tarrh catarrh breath

comparatively
catarrh

Treatment,

Marshall, patient's
address

Treatment absolutely
yourself
sufferer

catarrh,
Marshall.

Mich, package
treatment positively ca-

tarrh.

SNIFFLES CHASED
OUT MEETING

Enrmcefl Audience Roughly Handles
Gaftrer Interrupts Speech.

Antonio, During
public primary meeting
middle-age- d audience,

fumbling rolled-u- p handkerchief
persistently snlthlng

polling daring delivery
speech, forcibly ejected as-
sembly

'"Choke lobster" Interrupted
proceedings, finally resulted

enraged hearers. grabbed
unceremoniously

swKtly toward
loudly tearing- -

throat-haw-

audience shifted nervously.
continuing e catarrhthrough stirring

speech, audience
testings. roughly handled

sustained several
cruises.
hospital.

occurrences
catarrh de-

spised
disease. simply

moments'
package won-

derful Catarrh Treatment,
suffered Indignity

Jslcked public meeting.

Catarrh Kills

Thinking Power

Gradual Clouding
Memory Inevitable

Result Catarrh.

Catarrh anywhere

catarrh enor-
mous amount damage burrow-lng- s

difficult
destroy. thousands

through
probably catarrhal Inflamma

weakened
destroyed.

brain,
deadened constant catarrhal dis-

charges certain
torpor stupidity brought

victim. follows sleep-
lessness, inability clearly
connect memory,
concentration, presence

wandering thought.
Imagines

things earning
capacity, cheerfulness,

friends
brlghtness. realization

necessity keeping

comparatively
terrible disease

common-sens- e treatment,
regain brilliancy

normal

minutes

positively ca-

tarrh.

package wonderful treat-
ment. absolutely nothing.
Address Gauss, Street,
Marshall,

SEEKS DIVOBCE;
CANT STAND CATAKRH

Either Separate
Disgust.

Lincoln. Nebr. Henry
Rasmussen. reported.

divorce because
longer endure catarrhal affliction

Rasmussen

Rasmussen
shadow

constant association
affltc-e- d

regrets publicity attached
divorce,

"simply disgust."
language

trjlng affliction
catarrh.

robust, vigor-
ous business blessed

JaainrffaK

UuiuaBasMVsalsr

Catarrh
Longer.

business, happy faith-
ful suddenly stripped
makes

woman, disease.
Picture yourself happened

catarrh
turning

spit-
ting hawking handkerchief
cuspidor minutes

Slaves Miserable.
happens

catarrh-ga- g

mention. happens
sitting

dressing hallroom, stairs,
anywhere everywhere,
hawk, hawk, imagined.
happens almost

cuspidor presence
members family hawks

twisted subject
merely mentioned. happens
during snoring, sleepless

waft-
ing
easily picture.

misery
miserable himself.

divorce
.treatment

remedy horrible phages
.Gauss, Rasmussen

getting divorce.
which, though

humorous
unmake happiness

catarrh
Gauss,

Street Marshall. Mich.,

DEAFNESS CUBED GAUSS.

sample
against

taking
treatment hearing

hear-th- e

Atkln. Petoskey,

To The Washington Herald

2fbvWia&A -- 'r&.
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tf
Catarrh Victim

Experiences Ca-

tarrh Forces Slaves.
boiling people

catarrh. dozens
acquaintances, especially

ven-

tured something
benefit." expression begins

benefit."

something
ratarrh.;

about"

shoulder, preparation
catarrh advice.

action, swallqwlng
Nothing

swallow

curbstone.
platform

without having
breathe.

obsolete.

IJjj&rraaauasaua

Sniffing; Havrklna"
kerchiefs

placed
people without

always

please. mother's
towseled

disease
shoulder.

outcast

friends
college doesn't

acquaintances
Grundy,

neighbors, talking
repulsive

People
somewhere People

re-

member things Thoughts

feeling nothing
appetltejs

misery Imust again.

plucked cheek,

fever,
approaching

ca-

tarrh mother's brother
disease.

mother Gauss,
mother?

mother.
treatment faithfully.

without

Perhaps,

catarrh, mother.
Catarrh Treatment sim-

plest
catarrh common-sens- e

treatment treatment
satisfaction

Whether ca-

tarrh slightly seriously,
brightening

overshadowed catarrh.

Gauss. Street, Mar-
shal!.

EMINENT DOCTOR

SAYS BLINDNESS
DDE CATAERH

(Associated Dispatch.)
London. Manning

Jollet, declared medical
congress blindness

catarrh
cavities

composing nostrils.
described experience

thirty-si-x covering period
claming

Immediate Improvement
followed effective treatment
diseased cavities, advised

following
measles, scarlet kindred ail-
ments scught through treatment

patients.
Catarrh

destrojed catarrh
cured, blind-

ness extended hlstorj
extraordinary effect-

ed treatment probably
brought attention

international meeting medical

Readers We
Every

Some Results of Catarrh

Slight Catarrh '(lava'
Terrible Consequences.

Every catarrh,

consumption bronchitis, neverthe-
less frequent

knows
catarrh robust

succumbed resulting con-
sumption partial idiocy. Women
strong vitality become
wrecks victims bronchitis.

health always preventive
against catarrh

danger catarrh resulting
serious danger

simply because neglect your-
self. happens hundreds

recorded
receive. had'only

started earlier," fre-

quent expression, showing warn-
ing fanciful, fearful
reality.

catarrh

hardly pitiful affliction

Catarrh Fatally Frequent.
frequent results catarrh

bronchitis, pneumonia,
bones, thinking rea-

soning ambition
appetite, indigestion,

repsla. ulceration, breath,
throat, general
debility, sometimes Idiocy Insan-
ity

mention catarrh;
caused, directly ca-

tarrh disease
catarrh. Medical

cyclopedias
prob-

ably reading
realization

tarrha disease.
misery

Certain.
catarrh,

serious, forever,
common-sens- e

tarrh. Combined Treatment.
prov-

ing jourself Therefore
treatment expense,

satis-
faction without question

catarrh
treatment

Gauss, Street,
Marshall.

appre-
ciate genuine

catarrh
coupon.

Soldier Grateful.
finished

completely

ratarrh
graduated

grateful

ri"'"".v:,,rrecommrnd.rothos:homirknow

....."" .Y
treatment

PLUMB.

Coils from Childhood.
suffered catarrh

annojed

jjdvertl'ement
received sample

Impressed ravoramy
immeaiaieij- -

treatment
suffered dropping

throat
medicine

sensation entirely ceased,

catarrh,
grateful

grateful everybodj- -

Drulllnger,
Blrdsell street. Bend.
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GAUSS,

Mankind's Benefactor.
thousands

treatment catarrh,

Judgment.
Simply
right.hand

receive package, rem-
edy
week's

Catarrh at Meals

Catarrh VictimEspecially
Table, Object

Disgust

OUTLAWED SOCIETY.
Appetite Catarrh Rarely

Travel Toaretherp

"limit" catarrh

appetite-losin- g utter-
ly unmindful

people trying

wonder people de-
spise creature?
Joyously assembled around

delicious, g appe-
tite, hawker

grimaces,
throat handkerchief

Horrors,
catarrh appearing

public mingling
breath steaming ten-
derloin

isaf4L

avauHa(S2ria?VSv
'IfJsaBawSSjnalsnftXalBaV

aMsaBaaasTaf
.BatBaBaBUBUBUBulBnl

Suddenly Taken Gag-

ging Horribly
Nauseating; Everybody

Around.
believe

people
yourself
people

coming,
some-

where, anywhere.

bottom,
before again,

Gauss. Street. Marshall.

Treatment.

f1mUS G.aUM ?mb!?.ed
Catarrh Treatment, positive

catarrh
treatment

Treatment
misery humiliation,

family,
qualntances

Because gagged
yourself Imagine

happen

question

Want to Cure You.

gather
patients together

people
extreme catarrh

unknown treatment

healthier.
conversation

patient firmly
convinced statements

treatment

POINTED PAnAGHAPHS.
stamps treat-

ment
believe telling

Leading
Common-sens- e

patients.
"Down mouth"

catarrh.
unfiapplness

Inflammations.

things conceived
"Sweat" worked pro-
duced

being catarrh
forget

should learned.
strongest always

strongest common
Treatment prevails

catarrh victim
treatment faithfully catarrh

disease prob-nb-

Infrequent con-
quered dlphthirln.

people Instead
making chances

always telling
happier cir-

cumstances. coupon,

CUPID RETCRM.
Mother happen.

started Henry
again?

around."
couldn't
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CATARRH EVERYWHERE,

EVEN ON PIKE'S PEAK

Wo Man or Place la Immune irom
the Deadly Catarrh Germ.

There Is no cart of the land which is
free from catarrh. Altitudes and latitudes
have little effect in destroying this

aeiiu. Many Imagine that the
climate of the West, with Its high alti
tude and dry atmosphere, tends to pre
vent catarrh. There are Just as many
;ases In proportion to the population west
u east of the Mississippi, only the dls- -
sse is not as severe because of tne cli

matic effect upon the nerves.
Even on Pike's Peak, which Is over

(4.000 feet above the sea level, catarrh
eemed to attack several of the attaches

of the signal station located there some
years ago.

No place Is exempt no human soul Is
Immune from catarrh. Don't Imagine
because you don't live by a lake or a
river that you can't have catarrh, or
that have onlj' a chronic cold when
your nose has been stopped up for some
time. That Is usually the way catarrh
starts with a bal cold.
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Better spend x few days destroying the
catarrh germ right from the start than
waiting and putting off until jou feel
droppings In your throat and your nose
plugged up

The Gauss complete treatment will stop
It and avoid for you years ot future
misery. Cut out the coupon below If you
have even a slight cold or touch ot ca-

tarrh, and send It to C E. Gauss, who
will send you a free package of the won
derful Gauss treatment, so as to prove
to jourself Its grrat power.

It cots jou lit thing Addre" coupon
to C. E. Gauss 353T Main St., Marshall,
Mich.

"IF I HID MY LITE TO LIVE
OVER."

We can point to hundreds of cases of
catarrh that have dragged their blear-eve-

d victims
through 15 and years of misery. It all

l started with one little germ
Just on-- of Gauss Catarrh Treatments

for a little while would have killed off
i jir. crn anu w uraiui uiu
happiness In short order some of the

i world's best women and bravest men.
Iwhn now dodder about In blank, diseased
old age. or fill som- cold graves food for
thought Think of yourself at 40. or sO.

M clutched bv catarrh. If joj only
nad 10,r Ilfe to i;e ovr a ;;ent stamp
would blot out all the mlery

I It ls not too late Cut out the coupon
j below, fill In jour name and address and

Do It wllllnclv and with,...,?hone It to C E. Gauss. 97 Main
Street. Marshall. Mich, and jou will get
bv- - return mail a free package ot Gauss'
Catarrh Treatment to pro-v- that it will
cure jou.

HOW TO JUDGE M WS HONESTY.
The Man Who Lets Yon "See for

Yourself Is Usually Honest.
Men. as a rule, sre first discovered

enemies. Tnlr antagonists turn on
the searchlight and the proof of merit
will depend on being able to stand the
gleam. There are always men who aim
to tear down everv good thing, and there
have been men who set about to ridicule
the Gauss Catarrh Treatment, and fig-
uratively tear It "nto shreds They turned
on the gleam and dissected It. They ex-
pected to find mere dross and found gold
So Gauss has been discovered by his
enemies.

But regardless of all this. If a man
will "show the goods" he has. willingly
and openly, and let his patients prove
first to themselves by their own sene the
value of what he offers them Instead of
expecting them to take his word for

must.be something of value In his
"goods." and It must show his intentions
to be honest

Every catarrh victim should make a
test of the great Oauss Catarrh Treat-
ment It ls tree. All you have to do Is
to spend a minute or two cutting out
the coupon below, filling in wtth your
name and address, and send It on to
C E. Gauss. SSST! Main Street. Marshall.
Mich You will get back a package pf
,h r!nits (Tfltarrh Treatment In Dtatn
wrapper and under seal, with full Infor-
mation and Instructions. It costs you
nothing and jou put jourself under no
obligation whatever.

Use It according to instructions, don't
expect too much of the treatment you

nnd It will TWOV e to JOU that the
worst case of catarrh can be cured, and
tnat the Gauss uaiarrn irwunrai can
do it

Cut out and ma'l the coupon

(Write Plainly

THOUGHT WIFE A CONSUMPTIVE.

Your catarrh medicine ls a wonderful
medicine. My wife had it so had every-n-

thought she had consumption. She
osed to cough at night, and could not
ileep at all. One doctor gave her up.
He said she would not get cured It she
stayed here. I have tried all kinds of
medicines and found them no good, till
I tried yourer and It acted right away.
I recommended It to all my friends. You
may mention my name If you please, and
they can write to me and I win let them
know how bad my wife was with catarrh.
But she ls a well woman once more. W.
Thomas, S3S Talman avenue. Chicago, HL

"Thank Heavens, We Have

Such a Man as Gauss."

There is no case too serious for Mr.
Gauss to consider: no case too slight for
considerable attention: whoever writes to
him. receives a prompt reply; whatever
questions are asked are answered, and
advice is freely given. It is his liberal
treatment of every one, the broad view
that he takes of every one's whims and
eccentricities and his sympathy for the
afflicted, that has so often brought forth
In letters received from happy patients
all over the land this sentiment: "Thank
heavens, we have such a man as Gauss."

It ls not necessary to write a letter In
asking for free treatment Just cut out
the coupon at the bottom of this page
and send It to C. E. Gauss. 3597 'Main
Street. Marshall. Mich , and jrou will re-

ceive by return mall In plain sealed
wrapper a free package of Gauss' Catarrh
Treatment It will cost j ou nothing, and
put you under no obligation wrhatever.
This Is to prove to jou at once what
the treatment will do, even in toe worst
cases of catarrh

Inited States
Commissioner Heard From.

Having been absent for some time I
now take the opportunltj- - of answering
your letter. I took the treatment as near-
ly as I could, and would state that I am
cured. It la the best catarrh medlcino
that I have ever taken, having tried
every thing that I could hear or read of:
and I am thoroughly satisfied that It ls
a genuine remedy for catarrh, and If j
ever I feel the effects of this disease com-

ing back to me I should Immediately
order more of your treatment Your med-
icine for taking Internally I think ls the
best I have ever used for constipation
or indigestion Tou are at liberty to use
the contents of this letter, and inv refer-
ence made to me will be cheerfully an-
swered Edward McCaghertj. United
btates Commissioner, Warroad, Minn.,
Box 1.

A Glimpse of the Death Roll.

Catarrh in Many Cases Is the Ileal
Death Dealer.

Died of consumption, aged thirty-tw-

Died of acute bronchitis, aged sixty.
Died of pneumonia, aged twentj-sl-

D'ed of cancer, aged
And so on down the list Do you find a

mention of catarrh' No, because catarrh
as a rule, does not directly cause many
deaths. But catarrh ls Indirectly the
caue of manj deaths "Died of pneu-
monia" should better be "died of pneu-
monia, caued b"j catarrh." The "caused
by catar-- h ' ls left off what's the use?
He's dead anjwaj-- . And so catarrh Is
looked upon as a disease of slight conse-
quence bj-- thosj who don't know. Over
everj- - catarrh sufferer, no matter whet-c- r

he has been suffering a month or hv e
years, there hangs a dark shadow which

pointing with Its dark, bony finger to
the silent way. Will you follow It or
fight If

Gauss' Combined Catarrh Treatment
wll save jou. and avoid for jou years of
future misery. Gauss' Treatment per-
manently cures catarrh In the common-sens- e

w ay. He proves It too. with a free
treatment he sends to you bj-- return
mall as soon as he receives the coupon
at the bottom of this page Cut out the
coupen, fill It In with jour name and ad-
dress, and send to C E. Gauss,
K37 Main Street Marshall. Mich.

CURE IS CERTAIN.
You can cure thafcatarrh. slight or

severe, once and forever, by means of
the only common-sens- e sure cure for
catarrh. Gauss' Combined Catarrh Treat-
ment We don't ask jou to believe it
before proving it yourself. Therefore, we
send jou a TBXAL package at our own
expense, absolutely free to you.

It ls not too late. Cut out the coupon
below, fill In jour name and address and
take courage. Do it willingly and with
hope. Mall it to C E. Gauss. S37 Main
Street, Marshall. Mich., and you wilt
get by return mall a free TRIAL pack-
age of Gauss' Catarrh Treatment to provo
that It will cure jou.

ivvvv.vvvvvvvvvwsvi.wsvva
FREE TRIAL PACKAGE COUPON.
This coupon is good for a trial package of Gauss' Combined Catarrh

Treatment, mailed free In plain package. Simply cut out the coupon, fill

In blank lines w Ith your name and address, and mall to
C E. GAUSS. 3397 Main Street Marshall, Mich.

evwtyttiwiwv
strongly advise yoii to take advantage of this exceptional offer.

Catarrh sufferer should send for the free trial package.
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